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 LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS  

 UNITED STATES  
 950    ws`         1851-2010 the Darnell “Dutch” Yeisley show dealer’s stock, neatly arranged and described in over 20 

large red boxes, stock books and small boxes, with used, unused (n.h. noted) and some covers, 
including a nice selection of Columbians with 10c, 15c, 30c, 50c in quantities plus $3 used with 
World’s Fair cancel, Bureau Issues, 1898 Trans-Mississippi and 1903 Issues with some plate number 
multiples, Washington Franklins, Coils, back of the book with Air Post, selection of C1-6 and C18, 
Postage Dues, Special Delivery, Officials, Revenues, etc., plus several addit ional cartons with 
duplicated material including Parcel Post, Postage Dues, Revenues, Stationery Post Cards, also 
some Germany and Saar, including better i tems, mixed condit ion, some usual faults noted, a 
wonderful opportunity to acquire a working show stock, with the red boxes alone estimated to catalog 
over $100,000 ................................................................................................................................. 10,000.00 

 951    ws`         1851-1950 balance of the collection in three cartons, used and unused singles, few better items, 
hundreds of covers, including advertising, Seals, Christmas Seals, forwarded and advertising covers, 
plus many others, mixed condition, interesting and worthwhile balance ............................................. 5,000.00 

 952    ws            1857-1925 duplicated stock on cards and album pages, used and unused Bank Note and Regular 
Issues, Commemoratives, Washington-Franklins, Flat Plates, etc., mixed condition, faults noted, 
owner’s cat. $12,000 ....................................................................................................................... 1,200.00 

 953    s               1857-1903 large accumulation in albums and stock books, many hundreds of used singles, Bank Note 
Issues to 90c, variety of cancels and shades, mixed condition, high catalogue value` ........................ 2,500.00 

 954    ws            1857-1950 balance of an estate, items on cards, $1 Columbian, Pan-Americans, 1893 set to 50c, 
imperforate 5c blue, some Washington-Franklins, 1922 $5 Liberty in different shades, 1938 
Presidentials to $5, Air Post with C18 n.h. with 2013 PSE certificate graded “80”, better Special 
Delivery selections of used and unused, Parcel Post with duplicated used and unused, also two stock 
books with miscellaneous, including Panama Pacific stamps, Coils, Special Handling Plate Blocks, 
mixed condition, faults noted, useful group ....................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 955    ws            1857-1990 collection in two Scott albums, used Bank Note Issues to 90c, Columbians to 50c, Bureau 
Issues to $5 (both unwatermarked and watermarked), Trans-Mississippi complete, 1902-03 to $5, 
Washington-Franklins, Coils, later issues unused, with Kansas-Nebraska, Air Post, including Zeppelin 
set of three (C13-15), few covers, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine or better .................................... 4,000.00 

 956    s               1861-67 issues, 1c-90c mostly used on pages, few certificates included, mixed condition with usual 
faults noted, others fine or better, owner’s cat. $12,000 .................................................................... 2,000.00 

 957    ws            1862-1925 balance of a consignment, used and unused on pages, 19th and 20th Century, Bank Note 
Issues, Commemoratives, Air Post, etc., mixed condition, faults noted, owner’s cat. $25,000+ ........... 2,500.00 

 958    ws            1893 $1 salmon, four copies, two used, small thins, two unused, one defective, the other thinned, 
fine appearance .......................................................................................................................(241) 500.00 

 959    w/wwa     1920s-80s dealer’s stock balance in two cartons, Air Post, Booklet Panes, Coils Line Pairs, modern 
Officials, Plate Blocks, better booklets, Postage Dues, miscellaneous back of book items (owner’s 
cat. $40,000+, inventory available), also some United Nations (cat. $7,500+) .................................... 5,000.00 

 960    w/wwa     1923-26 perf. 10, 1c-10c accumulation of n.h. singles and multiples, various quantities, mostly fine-
v.f., cat. $9,000....................................................................................................................(581/91) 1,200.00 

 961    wa            1926 White Plains souvenir sheet, lot of eight, l.h. or h.r., couple with black adhesions on back, 
mostly fine or better, cat. $2,200...............................................................................................(630) 1,000.00 
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 962    w/wwa     1929 Kansas-Nebraska, small stock of singles, including a complete set, also blocks, 3c Plate 
Block, various quantities, mostly fine or better, cat. $3,500 .........................................................(658/79) 500.00 

 963    w/wwa     1932 3c purple coils, two and a half rolls, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $3,700 .........................................(721-22) 300.00 

 964    wa            2013 commemorative box containing an array of proof material and sheets, including sheets of six 
with vignette only, frame only, complete stamps but without background design, albino stamps with 
background design, also normal sheet and first day pre-canceled sheet, plus 48-page booklet, v.f., 
very few of these kits were sold before the USPS ended the sales program .........................(4806var) 750.00 

 965    ws            Revenue Stamps. 1857-66 California State Revenue Documentary Stamps, collection of 23 mostly 
different imperforate mint sheetlets of four, with both Bill of Lading and Marine Insurance issues, 
denominations up to $50,000(!), with controller’s surcharges, also additional 111 sheets and 29 
singles without the controller’s marks (found in the state archives), with some unlisted varieties, 
many unique, with invoices from Phil Ward showing that the owner paid $50-$200 per sheet in 
1960. Also included are 100+ Oregon and Nevada State revenues, mostly fine or better. A scarce 
lot ........................................................................................................................................................................ 5,000.00 

 966    P                1862 four different proofs, with 4c Brown’s Bronchial Troches, 4c Drake’s Plantation Bitters (affixed 
on card), 1c Schenk’s Mandrake Pills, also Dr.John Bull’s Preparations, 1c black die proof die sunk 
on card, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................... 200.00 

 967    s               1863-70 duplicated selection of perf. and imperf. issues on cards, mostly with clear cds, with full 
readable dates, minor faults noted, attractive group, owner’s cat. $3,500 .............................................. 1,000.00 

 968    w               Duck Hunting Permit Stamps. 1934-1990 duplicated selection on lot cards, RW1 (7 copies, three 
with 2022 PSE certificates, including one regummed graded “95”, one hinged graded “85J” and one 
hinged with small tear), RW2 (11), RW3 and RW4 (6 of each), RW5 (7), RW6 (5),  RW7 plate block 
of six (without gum), then 3-4 of each through the 1950s, with few additional certificates, etc., plus 
some more modern material, State Ducks in a Scott album including early California, some 
collateral material, mixed condit ion with hinged, unused and n.h. throughout, inspection 
recommended, high catalogue ........................................................................................................................ 4,000.00 

 969    P                American Bank Note Co. Proofs & Essays. 1900s-50s selection 2,500+ on individual cards, wide 
range of Stocks and Bonds coupons, different municipalit ies, also Cuba, Railway Companies, 
Waterworks, Dairies, Electric Companies, Banks, Insurance Companies, etc., mixed condition, 
variety of intricate designs and engravings .................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 970    P                1920s selection of six different large die proofs, various engravings of ships (4) and allegory (2) 
used mostly for Tobacco Revenues, also seven corresponding banknotes, mixed condition, some 
toning and faults, mostly fine .......................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 971                      United States Souvenir Cards. 1939-71 collection in a White Ace album, Philatelic Truck (n.h. and 
without gum), Barcelona unused and two used (with Spanish stamps), plus many others, fine-v.f. ... 500.00 

 Plate No. Blocks  
 972    wwa         1940-1965 accumulation of 5,000+ in glassine envelopes, 3c-6c values, also Air Post, many 

matched positions, some older items included ............................................................................................ 500.00 

 973    wwa         1960s-80s collection of hundreds in three Harris albums and on stock cards, with Air Post, Regular 
Issues, some duplication, face value $1,280 ............................................................................................... 750.00 

 Covers and Postal History  
 974    `               1910-20 selection of 100+ covers and cards, variety of rates and destinations, including Borneo, 

Trinidad, Hong Kong, Japan, Brazil, Funchal, Fiji, Samoa, various European and South American 
countries, Sudan, Naval stations, “Posted on the High Seas”, covers to the Red Cross in 
Switzerland, cover to a German POW in Nagoya, Japan, WWI censored mail, some combination 
frankings, used from Hawaii, Samoa, registered and Postage Dues, fine and interesting group of 
covers, all individually acquired ($25-$250 price range noted) ................................................................. 2,500.00 

 975    `               Fl ight Covers. 1946 Pan Am Air System Speed Test covers, collection of 100 to various 
destinations, with stamps of Trinidad, Curacao, Guatemala, Bolivia, Panama, Martinique, 
Guadeloupe, Dominican Republic, Antigua, etc., fine-v.f. .......................................................................... 1,000.00 

 Hawaii  
 976    `               Postal Stationery. 1889-95 selection of 13 used and unused stationery cards and entire envelopes, 

some with franking, fine and attractive group .............................................................................................. 250.00 
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 ALBANIA  
 977    ws            1913-80 collection of hundreds of perf. and imperf. sets and souvenir sheets, housed in large stock 

books in carton (banker’s box), featuring occasional varieties (double and inverted overprints), 
many better items, some unlisted, also topicals (Space, Birds and Flowers, Olympics and Sports, 
Animals), many better items, blocks of four, some duplication, mostly fine-v.f. ..................................... 1,500.00 

 978    s               1913 Double Eagle overprints, six stamps used, three on pieces, 1pi ultramarine black and red 
handstamps, two copies of 20pi carmine, fine-v.f., signed Prindushi, Eckman, etc., cat. $1,675 .........
...............................................................................................................................................................(5,6,7,8) 300.00 

 979    ws            1919 Shkoder Issues, large specialized plating study in stock book, hundreds of used and unused 
singles sorted by Plate positions 1-40, some varieties (handstamp omitted, reversed handstamp, 
etc.), mostly fine or better, ex-Normal Ames, Eric Peel (Mi.47-52, I,II,II, €20,000+) ...............(84/104) 2,000.00 

 AUSTRALIAN STATES  
 980    wwa         Tasmania. 1899-1900  ½p green, 1p carmine, sheets of 60, n.h., folded between stamps, few minor 

toned spots, fine-v.f. (catalogued as hinged singles) (SG 229-230) cat. $1,020.........................(86,87) 250.00 

 981    w               Victoria. 1899-1905 collection of hundreds of unused singles on black Hagner pages, Stanley 
Gibbons catalogue order, with shades and perforation varieties, Semi-Postals, Postage Dues, some 
fiscal issues, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine ........................................................................................... 500.00 

 AUSTRALIA  
 982    wwa         1978-2008 collection on pages, two large volumes with hundreds of complete sets, souvenir sheets, 

special sheetlets, booklets, etc., n.h., v.f., substantial face value ............................................................ 500.00 

 AUSTRIA  
 983    ws            1850-1953 collection of hundreds, used and unused singles and sets in a large stock book, mostly 

unused from 1883, with Coat of Arms to 50kr, then Franz Josef issues complete, including varnish 
bars, few blocks of four, 1908-16 engraved to 10kr, few imperforate varieties, followed by Semi-
Postals (Famous Men, FIS, Winterhelp overprints, Wipa single), Air Post, Postage Dues, Large and 
Small Landscapes, Renner souvenir sheets set of four (n.h.), 1945 overprints on Hitler stamps 
(Styria Issue) complete, some “Osterreich Wieder Frei” locals, also miscellaneous Lombardy-
Venetia, Trentino overprints,  Austrian Levant, etc., fine-v.f., good collection of Austria ..................... 1,500.00 

 AUSTRIAN LEVANT  
 984    `               1900-1913 Vathy (Samos), Austrian Offices collection of 50+ covers or cards (picture postcards and 

postal stationery), some still on exhibit pages, used from Vathy to France, Italy, Austria, Germany, 
Greece, etc., variety of frankings and issues, some better items, occasional used stamps and 
pieces, ex-Dr.Frederick Rogers ...................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 Lombardy-Venetia  
 985    s               1850-65 selection on stock card, with First Issue Arms, 5c single on piece and a horizontal pair, 

10c black, plus 15c, 30c and 45c multiple examples with nice cancelations, also 1863 perf.14 3s 
green, pair on piece, 1864-65 perf. 9½ 15s, etc.  A fine lot ...................................................................... 250.00 

 AZERBAIJAN  
 986    ws            1919-23 selection with 1919-23 unused and used, including surcharges, also Armenia 1921-22 

overprint, some better, used and unused, some varieties, mostly fine .................................................... 250.00 

 BELGIUM  
 987    ws            1851-1970 collection in Scott album, early issues to 1900 used, from there unused in mounts, with 

complete sets and souvenir sheets, Semi-Postals from 1920s, Parcel Post and Postage Dues, 
mixed condition, nice and clean collection of Belgium, owner’s cat. $7,500+ ........................................ 650.00 

 BRAZIL  
 988    `               1848-50 stampless letters, selection of 70+ pre-philatel ic, mostly internal usages, with good 

markings of St. Paolo, Rio, Serro, Campos, Paranagua, Niteroi, Braganza, Lorena, Diamantina, plus 
others, some Ship markings, variety of rates, mixed condition, usual toning, interesting lot ............... 1,500.00 

 989    `               Flight Covers. 1930-32 selection of 36 covers, variety of frankings and fl ights, including DOX, 
NYRBA, PANAIR, CONDOR, VARIG, Zeppelin, different destinations, cachets, transit and arrival 
pmks, fine lot ..................................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 
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 BRITISH COMMONWEALTH  
 990    ws`         1850s-1960s selection on cards, Aden unused with George VI and QEII 10sh and 20sh, 

Bechuanaland 1938 set to 10sh, unused pairs and used singles, British Honduras George VI to $5, 
Brunei 1947 5c used with “5c” retouch, Great Britain 1880 3d on 3d, five used examples (SG £800), 
1853 letter to India with Embossed 10d and 1sh (cut to shape), Grenada George VI varieties and 
unused postal stationery, Hong Kong George VI to $10, with perforation varieties and shades, 
Malaysia 1965 Birds set to $10 (2) n.h., including $2 with “Egg flaw” variety, Northern Rhodesia 
with 1½d block of four (n.h.) and used pair, each with “Tick bird” variety, Nyasaland QEII sets to 
20sh, Cape of Good Hope revenues with values to 5sh, including 1d inverted watermark, Sierra 
Leone Queen Victoria and KEVII £1 (2) Revenues, 1947 Victory Omnibus set, Cyprus and North 
Borneo 1948 Weddings, other useful sets and values, mixed condition, mostly fine ............................. 750.00 

 991    ws            1870s-1980s balance of a consignment, stock books and glassines, used and unused Canada, with 
a good section of Coils (cat.$2,300), Ireland, Leeward Islands, Austrian States, Brit ish Africa, 
Tonga, etc., mixed condition, occasional better items, owner’s cat. $15,000+ ....................................... 1,500.00 

 992    w/ww        1935-2006 large stock book with hundreds of singles, sets and souvenir sheets, neatly arranged on 
pages, with Anguil la, Australia, Bahamas, Bahawalpur, Ghana, Malawi, Nigeria, New Zealand, 
Singapore, South Africa, etc., hinged or n.h. (few used), fine-v.f., SG £4,500+ ..................................... 1,500.00 

 993    w/ww        1935-69 Aden-Zambia, stock of hundreds of complete sets (mostly definitives), Queen Elizabeth II 
reign, some older i tems (1935 Silver Jubilee almost complete, few stained, also Austral ia 
Kookaburra souvenir sheet, etc.), small quantities, usually 2-3 sets each, many better items, few 
l.h. noted, majority n.h., fine-v.f., SG £17,000+ ........................................................................................... 5,000.00 

 994    w               1943-51 Brit ish Occupation of Ital ian Colonies, collection virtually complete including M.E.F., 
Cyrenaica, Eritrea, Somalia and Tripolitania, commemoratives and overprints on George VI 
definitive, also Postage Dues, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. ...................................................................................... 400.00 

 BRITISH EUROPE  
 995    w/ww        1925-1982 collection in five albums, Great Britain commemoratives, sets to 1988, Channel Islands 

mostly complete, Malta with 1938 George VI and later issues, including QEII definit ive sets, 
Gibraltar to 1982, with second QEII definitives and later sets, Ireland to 1978, Cyprus, including 
Boy Scouts souvenir sheet, etc., apparently n.h., fine-v.f. ......................................................................... 750.00 

 BULGARIA  

 996    ww            1879-1940 large specialized collection housed in two cartons, various albums, pages and loose, 
good showing of early issues, covers and postal stationery, errors and varieties, occasional proofs 
and essays, plus much more, mostly fine or betterNations, including Geneva and Vienna, fine-v.f. .. 2.500.00 

 997    ws            1879-85 early issues, selection of 44 used and unused singles, with postage dues, surcharges 
(including four copies of 15s on 25s), mostly fine-v.f. ......................................................................(1/27) 500.00 

 CANADA  
 998    P                1852-60 Plate proofs on india, 12c black, 10c blue and 12½c yellow green, overprinted “Specimen” 

(diagonal or vertical in red or black), also Nova Scotia, selection of 11 trial colors, three Specimen 
overprints, thins or other minor faults, fine-v.f. appearance, high catalogue value ............................... 1,000.00 

 999    ws            1859-1970 dealer’s stock in five large stock books, used and unused singles, neatly arranged on 
stock cards, Large and Small Queens, Jubilees ($4 used), Maple leaf, Numerals, KEVII, Quebec, 
Air Post, mostly used 20th Century, mixed condition, faults noted, high catalogue value .................... 2,500.00 

 1000  `               1860-1947 covers and postal history, selection of 90+, including Canada perf. 5c vermilion, group of 
various on pages, also Newfoundland, with Flights, FDCs, registered mail, etc., many better items . 1,000.00 

 1001  s(w)         1868-76 Large Queen, ½c-15c selection of used (58) and unused without gum (6), variety of 
shades, different cancels, many select copies, occasional flaws noted, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $8,675..
.................................................................................................................................................................(21/30) 750.00 

 1002  ws            1869-2007 collection in three stock books (or stock pages), used and unused singles and sets, 
perforated issues, used Large and Small Queens, Jubilees to 50c, Pale Leafs and Numerals, KEVII, 
unused Quebec, Admirals to $1, War Tax overprints, Coils, from 1930s on, there are sets to $1, 
booklet panes, Air Post, Postage Dues and Officials, some errors and varieties, occasional 
Provinces, high catalogue value .................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 
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 1003  wa            1911-26 Admiral Issue, specialized stock on black cards, singles, pairs, blocks of four, experimental 
coils, some lathework examples, occasional better colors and printing varieties, etc., 180 items, 42 
with certificates, mixed condition, l.h. or h.r., mostly fine-v.f., Unitrade CAN $19,346 ......................... 1,500.00 

 1004  w               1903-35 balance of a collection on pages, l.h. or n.h. singles and sets, with 1928-29 Scroll Issue 
(50c Bluenose single and block of four), others to $1, fine-v.f. ................................................................. 1,200.00 

 1005  ww            1967 Queen Elizabeth II definit ives, special ized group with mult iple varieties (paper types, 
Winnipeg tagging), 20 miniature sheets (Christmas and QEII), n.h., fine-v.f. ........................(458/65B) 250.00 

 CAPE OF GOOD HOPE  
 1006  `               1881-1921 selection of eight covers, correspondence to Count de Vasselat, mostly in France, three 

three-color frankings, sent from Cape Town, Vynberg, one with South African franking from “Mill 
Street Cape Town”, also a receipt to Cape Provisional Council, addressed to Count de Vasselat, 
mixed condition ................................................................................................................................................. 300.00 

 CHILE  
 1007  `               Flight Covers. 1929-60 selection of 50+ covers and cards, with first fl ights within Chile and to 

foreign destinations (United States, Argentina, Bolivia, Spain, Switzerland, England, Senegal, 
Brazil), also incoming from United States, Italy, Norway, etc.,  many better i tems ($150-$250 
range),  PANAGRA and BOAC flights, mixed frankings with U.S. stamps, fine group ........................... 1,000.00 

 CHINA - covers and postal history  
 1008  `               1930s-40s accumulation of 150+ covers and cards in a small box, mostly definitives, WWII usage, 

censor markings, Gold-Yuan period and others, mixed condition ............................................................. 2,500.00 

 1009  `               Postal Stationery. 1950s-70s accumulation of 150+ used and unused postal cards, air letters, 
stationery entire envelopes, etc., duplication, also included a small group of maximum cards, fine-
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 CHINA - PRC  
 1010  ws            1946-49 collection of used and unused, North China, North-West China, East China, People’s Post, 

East China Liberations Area, Central China, singles and sets, perf. and imperf., souvenir sheet, 
various overprints, local issues, reprints and originals, unlisted items, mostly fine-v.f., ex-Kilgas .....
...........................................................................................................................................................(1L1/8L27) 5,000.00 

 1011  ws            1948-62 collection of used and unused, with North China, North-West China, East China, with 
singles and sets, perf. and imperf., overprints, early PRC used sets, reprints, unused souvenir 
sheets (245a-248a,344a,357a,566a), various commemorative sets, all hinged, mostly used through 
Scott No.610, also Postage Dues, some North Korea and Vietnam, fine-v.f. ......................................... 2,500.00 

 CINDERELLA  
 1012  w               1880-1915 collection of 1,400 different labels from France, Germany, Austria, United States, Great 

Britain, Hungary, Scandinavian countries, Poland, Netherlands, etc., Exhibitions, Fairs, Esperanto, 
Olympics, etc., excellent variety, unused, with or without gum, occasional faults, mostly fine-v.f. ..... 2,000.00 

 CRETE  
 1013  ws            1898-1910 balance of a specialized collection, hundreds of used and unused, many complete sets, 

covers and cards, errors and varieties, covering issues for British and Russian Administration, as 
well as Cretan government, with dozens of errors and varieties, missing and double overprints, 
inverted and transposed, Proofs and Essays, covers and cards, Postage Dues and Officials well 
represented, much duplication, mixed condition, excellent and seldom offered assembly of Crete, 
ex-Dr.Rogers ..................................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1014  w               1900-10 duplicated selection on stock pages, with and without overprints, also Postage Dues, some 
unofficial items, etc., fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1015  `               Postal Stationery. 1900-12 duplicated selection of 55+ used and unused postal cards, with and 
without “ELLAS” overprint, postal reply cards, variety of usages, two packages of 10 with original 
post office banderoles, some varieties, mixed condition, some toning, generally fine .......................... 250.00 

 CYPRUS  
 1016  ws            1880-1960 collection on pages, used and unused with better Victoria, George VI to £1 (used), etc., 

mostly fine ......................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 
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 DANZIG  
 1017  w               1920-39 collection on Lighthouse album pages, regular issues apparently complete, with 

“Innendienst” (44,47,48) 60pf, 1m (slight gum crease) and 2m signed Lange, Stolow, etc.  Other 
issues, various Burelage overprints, coil stamps,  commemoratives, most of the Postage Dues and 
some Officials are included, as well as three souvenir sheets and most of the “Port Gdansk” Polish 
overprints, l.h. or h.r., fresh, fine-v.f. ...................................................................................(1/264,1K1/32) 2,000.00 

 1018  `               Postal Stationery. 1920-39 selection of 98 used and unused stationery cards, including varieties, 
Esperanto issues, Port Gdansk overprints, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine ....................................... 500.00 

 DUBAI  
 1019  wwa         1963 Centenary of Red Cross, 600 imperforate sets of eight (12 sheets of 50), n.h., v.f. ....................

................................................................................................................................................(18-21,C9-12var) 1,000.00 

 EASTERN EUROPE  
 1020  ws            1862-1979 collections in three well-filled Scott Specialty albums, used and unused, Czechoslovakia 

to 1971, mostly used, with Air Post and including Bohemia & Moravia and Slovakia; Romania to 
1949, with Coat of Arms, Prince and King issues, 1903 Mail Coach, 20th Century mostly unused, 
Semi-Postals, souvenir sheets, Occupation overprints and other back of book items; Hungary 1871-
1970, collected used or unused, with better souvenir sheets, Air Post, Postage Dues and Officials.  
There is an additional mint sheet album with hundreds of used and unused souvenir sheets from 
Hungary and Romania, fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................... 650.00 

 1021  ws            1918-96 large collection in two cartons, with 2 albums of Czechoslovakia, used and unused, 
start ing with the Hradcany perf. and imperf., other regular issues, commemoratives, Air Post, 
Postage Dues, modern souvenir sheets and sheetlets, Bohemia & Moravia; unused Hungary, 
Poland collections in various albums, used and unused, with back of book including Local Issues, 
different collections of Romania, many unused, with better i tems, also Yugoslavia, Serbia, 
Montenegro, some local overprints, DDR and much more, high catalogue value .................................. 2,000.00 

 EGYPT  
 1022  w               1866-1957 collection of unused singles and sets in well-filled Scott album, Regular Issues, King 

Fuad definit ives to £1 and Commemoratives, Port Fouad set of four (signed Friedl), UPU, 
Occupation overprints, Officials, some varieties, etc., clean and fine-v.f. collection of Egypt ............. 2,500.00 

 1023  ws            1866-1966 collection in a large stock book, hundreds of mostly unused, many complete sets, 
including first issue overprints, better Pyramids perforations, British Protectorate with occasional 
errors and varieties, sets to £1 (Scott 92-103,177-90), commemoratives, Semi-Postals, Air Post, 
Postage Dues, Military Issues, Occupation of Palestine, etc., occasional flaws, mostly fine-v.f., SG 
£11,000+ ............................................................................................................................................................ 2,500.00 

 1024  w               1867-1950 collection on pages, mostly complete (missing the Port Fouad set), with 1867 and 1872 
to 5p, Pyramids to 10p, 1923 and 1927 sets to £1, 1932 surcharges pair, 1934 UPU (3 sets, one 
used), Officials including OHEMS 15m, 1938 Wedding £ (2, one used), King Farouk sets to £1, Air 
Post, Sudan and Bars overprints with some errors, better commemorative sets, Palestine Farouk 
and Air sets, etc., fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 FINLAND  
 1025  s               1875-1984 collection on pages, 900+ mostly used, with some better early items, Semi-Postals, etc., 

fresh, mostly fine-v.f., owner’s cat. $1,850 ................................................................................................... 200.00 

 FIUME  
 1026  ws            1918-22 collection of used and unused on album pages, with overprints for Arbe and Veglia, 

Postage Dues, etc., many stuck down on pages, otherwise fine .............................................................. 250.00 

 FRANCE & COLONIES  
 1027  ws            1931-2000 collections of France in three Lindner albums, used and unused 1940-59, also collection 

of French Andorra in a Lighthouse album, l.h. or n.h. singles and sets, Air Post and Postage Dues; 
also a stock of Algeria, multiples and sheets, fine-v.f., owner’s cat. $9,000+ ........................................ 850.00 
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 FRANCE  
 1028  ws            1849-2019 large collection in 22 albums (mostly SAFE), with strong selection of used  imperforate 

19th Century, Ceres and Napoleon, better items, perforated issues to 5fr, Type Sage, Merson to 
10fr including unused 2fr, better 1920s-30s singles to 20fr, Semi-Postals, Air Post (C1-2 l.h., C15 
used), post-WWII apparently complete to 1999, then special souvenir sheets and booklets from 
2015-2019, including “Tresors de la Philatelie”, 30+ sheetlets, Gardens and Roofs of Paris, plus 
many others (high face value), also dozens of Regular Issues and Semi-Postals booklets, 
duplication noted, some FDCs and Maximum cards, Paintings, also good showing of Postage Dues, 
Officials and back of book items, mixed condition, some forgeries noted, high catalogue value ........ 3,500.00 

 1029  w               1900-2000 selection of many hundreds, mostly unused (l.h. or h.r., some n.h.), better items include 
1929 issue 3fr, 5fr, 10fr and 20fr (Pont du Gard), 1927 Air Post (C1-2), plus subsequent sets, 
various Commemoratives, early Semi-Postals, later issues with Famous Men, etc., Air Post, Parcel 
Post, few booklets, Military Issues, etc., fine-v.f. ........................................................................................ 1,000.00 

 1030  ww            1960s-2000 accumulation of 1,000+ in glassine envelopes, sets, singles, Semi-Postals, Air Post, 
Postage Dues, etc., n.h., v.f., owner’s cat. $4,000+ ................................................................................... 500.00 

 1031  P                1997 issues complete, 67 imperforate and gummed (“block gomme”) sheetlets or booklets, n.h., v.f., 
YT €8,400 .......................................................................................................................................................... 2,000.00 

 1032  P                1998 issues complete, 66 imperforate and gummed (“block gomme”) sheetlets or booklets, n.h., v.f., 
YT €10,350 ........................................................................................................................................................ 2,500.00 

 1033  ws            Parcel Post. 1920s-40s issues, accumulation in glassines, stock cards and album pages, used and 
unused, with better items, also Telegraph stamps, Precancels, LVF Legion issues, Postage Dues, 
etc., mixed condition, excellent group for a specialist ................................................................................ 900.00 

 Covers and Postal History  
 1034  `               1806-75 selection of 121 items, including 39 stampless, 82 covers of FLs franked with perf. or 

imperf. Ceres and Napoleon, various pmks, occasional minor faults noted, mostly fine or better ....... 750.00 

 1035  `               1828-1988 collection of hundreds in three large binders, stampless letters, early Empire and 
Laurerated issues on cover, pre-WWII multiple frankings, later FDCs, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ................ 750.00 

 1036  `P            1914-90 selection of covers, many better items, including 1914 Valenciennes 10c on cover (2L1),  
C1-2 used with additional franking on two registered and flown covers to Mauritius, 1928 Ile de 
France cover with ordinary franking to New York, high value franking large covers to Buenos Aires, 
1935 Rocket flight covers, 1923 Congres du Bordeaux 1fr on coverfront, 1944-45 Liberation issues 
on unaddressed cover and others, including some 19th Century and later issues.  In addition, there 
are some Philatelic Exhibition and recent sheetlets, proofs, etc., fine-v.f. and interesting lot ............. 900.00 

 FRENCH COLONIES  
 1037  `               1868-1901 selection of seven covers or FLs, Guadeloupe, Indochina, Reunion, some very nice 

franking combinations, including three-color Eagles from Guadeloupe, per “Steamer Anglais” to 
France, etc. ....................................................................................................................................................... 750.00 

 French Levant  
 1038  ws`         1894-1900 Vathy (Samos), French Offices collection of used and unused singles, including “omitted 

dot” varieties to 5fr (last one signed Brun), cancels and gutter pairs, plus 35+ covers or cards 
(picture postcards), used from Vathy to France, Egypt, Germany, etc., fine lot, ex-Dr.Frederick 
Rogers ................................................................................................................................................................ 1,000.00 

 GERMAN STATES  
 1039  `               1818-1850 Postal History, mostly Prussia, extensive collection written up exhibition style on pages, 

300+ different stampless letters, actually an exploration of routes and progression of postal rates, 
etc., variety of handstamped markings and origins including Danzig, Memel, Hanseatic towns, 
origins, also due markings, etc., generally fine-v.f. A fascinating collection, with excellent potential 
for expansion and further study ...................................................................................................................... 7,500.00 

 GERMANY  
 1040  ww            1945-54 Allied Occupation Issues, including Band and Netz overprints (signed Bloch, etc.), French 

Zone (complete, including souvenir sheets), post WWII issues for Saar, with two Flood Relief 
souvenir sheets, n.h., fine-v.f., Mi.€8,000 .................................................................................................... 1,000.00 
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 Covers and Postal History  
 1041  `               1933-45 collection of 2,000+ covers and cards in cover albums and binders, housed in three 

cartons (bankers boxes), mostly commercial mail, also included German stamps used in Austria, 
some commemorative cancels, picture postcards, few better items, many $20-$30 price range, 
generally fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 GERMAN OFFICES ABROAD  
 1042  ws`         1886-1915 collection of mostly used singles and 20 cards or covers, excellent showing of 

forerunners, with variety of cancels on unoverprinted German stamps, some used on pieces, 
mult iple frankings, some better, also issued stamps with China, Morocco and German levant 
overprints, Boxer Rebellion cards, etc., mixed condition, fine-v.f. ............................................................ 1,000.00 

 GERMAN COLONIES  
 1043  ws            1884-1918 comprehensive collection on pages, Offices in China, Morocco and Turkish Empire, 

Kiauchau, German East Africa, German New Guinea, German South-West Africa, Cameroun, 
Caroline, Marshall and Mariana Islands, Samoa, Togo, collected parallel used and unused, many 
complete sets, also dozens of forerunners, occasional gutter pairs, minor varieties, many stamps 
canceled on pieces and selected for clear strikes (some quite scarce), mixed condition, some faults 
noted, generally fine or better, high catalogue value .................................................................................. 7,500.00 

 1044  w               1885-1918 collection on Lighthouse album pages, mostly complete German Offices in China, 
Morocco, Turkish Empire, New Guinea, German East Africa, German South-West Africa, Cameroun, 
Caroline Islands (including 48 degree angle 1a-6a), Kiauchau (including 1c-$2½ unwatermarked), 
Mariana Islands (including 48 degree angle, 11a-16a, couple of minor flaws), Marshall Islands, 
Samoa and Togo, with all the Kaiser Yacht series, overprints, surcharges, etc., occasional flaws 
noted, signed by various experts where needed, l .h. or h.r., very nice collection of German 
Colonies, high catalogue value ...................................................................................................................... 5,000.00 

 1045  w/ww        1896-1918 collection of many hundreds on Lighthouse album pages, many complete sets and better 
singles, mostly n.h., fresh, fine-v.f. (Mi.€12,000+).  In addition, there are dozens of envelopes 
containing duplicates, some high values, plus used and unused postal stationery ............................... 3,000.00 

 GERMAN EAST AFRICA  
 1046  ws`         1901-18 collection of mostly Belgian Occupation Issues, perf. and imperf. (NB1-NB9), also 

overprinted “Taxe”, registered stationery card from Songea to Germany, 1915 7½h stationery 
envelopes, two different, one unused, the other addressed to Dar-es-Salam, also used and unused 
Revenues (8 stamps), fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 GERMANY -  WWI Issues  
 1047  ww            1914-20 collection on Lighthouse album pages, military occupation overprints, Ober-Ost, Poland, 

Romania, Dorpat, Belgium with Eupen and Malmedy, including Postage Dues, n.h., f ine-v.f., 
Mi.€4,300+ ......................................................................................................................................................... 750.00 

 GERMAN AREA  
 1048  w               1914-20 collection on Lighthouse album pages, fairly complete showing of WWI Occupation issues 

for Belgium, including Eupen and Malmedy, Poland, France, Romania.  Also Plebiscite Issues, 
Allenstein, Upper Silesia and Schleswig, fine-v.f. ....................................................................................... 500.00 

 1049  w/ww        1920-39 collection in a Lighthouse hingeless album, Danzig, Memel, Saar, Allenstein, 
Marienwerder, Upper Silesia and Schleswig, issues virtually complete less rarities.  Danzig (missing 
“Grosser Innendienst”, Mi.47-49), other overprints included (not expertized), also the various 
Burelage issues, definitives, souvenir sheets, Port Gdansk, etc. Memel is complete, with Lithuanian 
Occupation issues (Mi.234-237 type I, signed Petersen, BPP); Saar is missing the overprints on 
stamps of Bavaria, apparently n.h., fine-v.f.  Also included are additional items such as used and 
unused Postal Stationery, better Allenstein (unissued set of five), Marienwerder 50pf, plus many 
others. Mi.€35,000+ ......................................................................................................................................... 5,000.00 
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 WORLD WAR II Occupation Issues  
 1050  ww            1939-45 collection in a Lighthouse hingeless album, various overprints for France, Luxembourg, 

Ukraine, issues for Albania, Channel Islands, Estonia, France, including the Russian Bear souvenir 
sheet, Laubach, Kotor, Pleskau, including overprints and Red Cross souvenir sheet, Serbia, with 
varieties and souvenir sheets, Belgian Flemish and Walloon Legion issues, Zara, Zante, Azad-Hind, 
including three black semi-postal imperforate values, Montenegro, Macedonia, Kurland, issues 
complete less the rarities, n.h., many expert signatures noted, mostly fine-v.f., Mi. €17,000+ ........... 4,000.00 

 1051  w/ww        1939-45 collection in stock book, better items include Walloon Legion sheetlets of four, France LVF 
Russian Bear souvenir sheet, Croatia, also German and Ital ian Occupation of Montenegro, 
Macedonia, Kotor, Zara, Estonia, Zante, additional Italian Occupation Issues, etc., l.h. or n.h., fine-
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 Berlin  
 1052  w/ww        1948-1990 collection complete on SAFE album pages, first set (black overprint) l.h., others n.h., 

better items (overprints and souvenir sheet) signed Schlegel, fresh, fine-v.f. ........................................ 1,000.00 

 SOVIET ZONE  
 1053  wws         1945-46 duplicated selection on pages, unused (n.h) and used (sometimes both), with Saxony, 

Thuringen, Leipzig, Mecklenburg-Verpommern, early DDR, with eight souvenir sheets including 
Christmas, Anti-Fascist, Leipzig Fair and Goethe, also “Pochta” and perforation varieties .................. 750.00 

 GREAT BRITAIN  
 1054  ws            1840-1993 collection on pages and in a Lighthouse hingeless album (1971-93), early issues mostly 

used, included are 1p black, 2p blue (1,2), 1sh square embossed, unused pair of 1p red brown 
(without gum, right stamp with scissors cut), Perforated 1p and 2p, Line-Engraved to 1sh, 5sh rose 
(57, two copies), miscellaneous KEVII-George V, some Officials, also a complete set of 1949 UPU 
Omnibus (n.h.) .................................................................................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 1055  w/ww        1887-1951 Queen Victoria-George VI, collection on pages, with complete sets, including Jubilee 
issue to 1sh (111-22), KEVII to 1sh (127-138), George V with 1912-13 definitives, multiple shades 
and imprints, Bradbury-Wilkinson Seahorses 2hs6p-10sh (179-81), 1924-29 to £1 PUC (209), 1934-
36 to 10sh (210-24), later issues to £1 (286-89), l.h. or n.h., mostly with overall and even gum 
toning, fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................(111/291) 1,000.00 

 1056  w               1887-1958 Queen Victoria-QEII, selection on cards, few better shades, mostly fine-v.f. ..................... 100.00 

 GREAT BRITAIN - OFFICES ABROAD  
 1057  ws            1914-48 mostly unused selection, with Morocco Agencies Seahorses (18), British Levant KEVII and 

George V high values, George VI sets and Weddings, better values for Eritrea, Tripolitania, 
Somalia, Morocco, MEF and EAF, fine-v.f. ................................................................................................... 300.00 

 GREECE  
 1058  ws            1861-1920 accumulation of mostly used on pages and cards, with 200+ Large Hermes Heads, 

followed by later issues, Small Hermes Heads cancels, Olympics, etc., mixed condition, usual flaws 
noted, useful lot ................................................................................................................................................ 1,000.00 

 1059  wP             1862-1950 balance of a consignment, singles and sets on dealer’s lot cards, nice group of Large 
Hermes Heads, later issues, blocks of four, imperforate varieties, double impressions, better sets 
(1906 Olympics), etc., many n.h., also proofs and essays, including early issues, couple from Crete, 
with 1L brown overprinted in red, some later reprints, etc., mostly fine-v.f., cat. $10,000+ ................. 1,500.00 

 1060  wsa`      1862-1882 Large Hermes Heads, collection of hundreds, used and unused singles, different 
printings, many blocks of four, some private perforation, overprinted Specimen, cancelations, 
varieties, covers and much more.  A splendid lot ........................................................................................ 5,000.00 
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 1061  w/wws     1862-2000 stock of thousands in glassine envelopes, neatly arranged in five large “red boxes” in 
chronological Scott Catalogue order, hundreds of Large Hermes Heads mostly used, with many nice 
examples, Small Hermes Heads, overprints and surcharges, 20th Century with 1906 Olympics to 
5dr, various rouletted issues, Venizelist Provisional Government Issues, 1923 surcharges, 1927 
Landscapes, Navarino, Centenary of Independence, most of the 1940s and 1950s sets in small 
quantities (up to 10 of each), same of the later issues, also back of the book, Air Post, etc., aside 
for the 19th Century which is mixed used and unused, balance is generally unused, l.h. or n.h. to 
1950, n.h. thereafter, also addit ional quantit ies of used singles, generally f ine-v.f. and truly 
comprehensive stock of Greece, high catalogue value ............................................................................... 7,500.00 

 1062  ws`         1886-1895 Small Hermes Heads, various printings, balance of a specialized collection of hundreds, 
unused and used, singles, blocks of four and larger, varieties imperf. between, unofficial perfs, 
double perfs, plate f laws, covers and cards (25+), including registered usages, combination 
frankings, some forgeries, mostly fine-v.f.  An excellent lot for a specialist ........................................... 1,500.00 

 1063  ws            1886-1950 collection of many hundreds, mostly used Small Hermes Heads, Belgian and Athens 
printings, perf. and imperf., dozens of shades, followed by a study of 1911-21 issues to 25d, 1922 
Crete overprints, various commemoratives, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ...............................................(64/586) 300.00 

 1064  wa            1896-1939 large collection/accumulation on black Hagner sheets, many hundreds of singles and 
sets start ing with the First Olympics Series (some forgeries), mult iple examples of the 1900 
surcharges on Small Hermes Heads, with numerous double and inverted overprints, combination 
blocks, pairs, surcharges on the Olympics issues, Hermes, with numerous imperforate pairs, few 
blocks, black proofs, 1906 Olympics, 1917 Venizelist Government issues, imperforate pairs and 
blocks of four, “1922” surcharges, special ized holding with many varieties, inverts, double 
overprints, Specimen handstamps, some forgeries, 1927 Landscapes, 1930 Independence Issue, 
including four imperforate plate proofs in issued colors, 1933 Youth of Marathon set of three, 
overprints, 1939 Ionian Islands blocks of four, etc., mixed condition, many n.h., fine-v.f. ...(117/420) 2,500.00 

 1065  ws`         Postal Stationery. 1878-1900 accumulation of 100+ used and unused, mostly Hermes postal cards, 
10L, 15L, 20L, occasional stationery entire envelopes, few covers and picture postcards with 
additional franking, some duplication, many better, fine-v.f., ex-Dr.Rogers ............................................ 500.00 

 1066  ws`         Occupation Issues. 1912 selection of mostly unused singles and sets on cards, including New 
Greece overprints (N109-129), overprints reading down, varieties, private issues, cover from Free 
State to Vathy, etc. ..............................................................................................................(N2/15,109/151) 250.00 

 1067  w               1912-13 duplicated selection of overprints (for use in parts of Turkey occupied by Greece) in 
various colors, neatly arranged on stock pages, issues to 25d, also Postage Dues, occasional 
varieties, many with handstamped guarantee marks, fine-v.f. ................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1068  ws            Local Issues. 1912-14 balance of a specialized collection, hundreds of used and unused, many 
complete sets, covers and cards, errors and varieties, covering the overprints for Myti lene, 
Occupation overprints for use in “New Greece”, overprints on Bulgarian stamps (Dedeagatch), 
Russian Offices in Mount Athos, occasional errors and varieties, cancelations, Telegrams, postal 
stationery, etc., much duplication, mixed condition, mostly fine or better, ex-Dr.Rogers ..................... 1,000.00 

 Greece Local Issues - SAMOS  
 1069  `               1890-1900s picture postcards, collection of 110+ mostly unused, Vathy, Samos, Crete, excellent 

range of scenes, military, battleships, some with franking, mostly fine or better ................................... 250.00 

 1070  `               1900-12 selection of 40+ covers and cards used mostly from the Ottoman Post Offices in Samos, 
with postal stationery, picture postcards, variety of Turkish adhesives, commercial mail to European 
destinations, one to Prague, scarce cover from Karlovasi with Paquebot cancel, some later items, 
cancels on pieces, etc. .................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1071  `               1912 Map Issue on covers and cards, 22 items, with complete set of three, singles, mult iple 
franking, registered, etc., mostly philatelic, attractive group ......................................................(N73-75) 500.00 

 1072  ws`         1912-13 Forgeries, collection of used and unused, stamps on cover, fake cancels, sheets, varieties, 
etc., fine and useful group, ex-Harmann, Dr.Frederick Rogers ................................................................. 500.00 

 1073  ws`         1912-13 balance of a collection with three Ottoman-period covers or cards from the Cigarette 
factory in Vathy, sent to Austria, Germany, one via Smyrna, also various picture postcards of Naval 
vessels, Port of Samos, Princes of Samos, old map of Samos, bill of lading, cigarette labels (very 
colorful) and advertising illustrations, parcel card receipts, incoming mail to Samos, including two 
postcards from China, etc. .............................................................................................................................. 500.00 
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 1074  `               1912-13 Hermes Issue overprints, selection of 65+ covers and cards, different combinations, 
including many bisects and Registered Mail, variety of destinations, occasional commercial mail, 
also used and unused multiples, sets, etc., fine-v.f., unusual and varied holding ..................(N76/86) 1,500.00 

 1075  wsa         1912-14 balance of the collection, hundreds of used and unused, with Map of Samos issue, Hermes 
overprints, Church & Fort Ruins, with manuscript initials, varieties, initials omitted, blocks of four 
and larger, perforation shifts, Charity issues of Greek administration varieties double and inverted 
control marks, forgeries, few covers and cards, mixed condition, high catalogue value ......(N73/108) 1,500.00 

 HONDURAS  
 1076  P                1952-57 Queen Isabella and 1957 Revolution, selection of 64 imperforate plate proofs of center and 

frame, issued colors, each with security punch, fine-v.f. ........................................................................... 250.00 

 1077  ws            Air Post. 1929-33 selection of overprints, Air Post Officials, some older issues, mostly varieties, 
missing letters, inverted overprints, imperf. between, some older items, mostly fine or better.  An 
old-time holding, ex-Serebrakian ................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1078  wa`         Air Post Semi-Officials. 1930-33 A comprehensive study of 7,000+ mostly unused stamps in five 
albums, singles, pairs, blocks of four and larger, varieties of overprint and surcharge, double, 
inverted, omitted, shifted and displaced, some complete sett ings of 25, also 19 covers and 
postcards, reference material and much more, mostly fine-v.f. A truly incredible lot ............................ 15,000.00 

 HUNGARY  
 1079  ws            1871-1980 collection in three Scott Specialty albums, used and unused, with fair representation of 

early issues, commemoratives and Semi-Postals, Air Post, souvenir sheets, back of the book, clean 
and fine-v.f. nucleus for further expansion ................................................................................................... 750.00 

 IRAN  
 1080  ws            1881-1981 collection of many hundreds, used and unused singles and sets, neatly mounted on 

Persiphila pages, in f ive well-f i l led albums, with Scott Numbers and catalogue values noted 
alongside, some duplication, pairs, blocks of four, also Air Post, Officials, Postage Dues and some 
reference and unlisted items, mixed condition, occasional flaws possible, generally fine-v.f., high 
catalogue value ................................................................................................................................................. 5,000.00 

 1081  wwa         1915 Coronation, specialized collection on pages and plastic sleeves, sheetlets of five (11), strips 
of five (8), sheetlets of five printed on both sides (21), also blocks of four and eleven of each (8), 
overprinted Service, sheetlets of five (20), Inverted Centers sheetlets of five (4), fine-v.f., offered 
AS IS .................................................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 1082  s               1926-38 Reza Shah, used sets, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $2,360 .....................................................(703/875) 500.00 

 Covers and Postal History  
 1083  `               1911-50 collection of 90+ items, with Postal Stationery used and unused, with wrappers, postal 

cards and entire envelopes, used and unused, also 1902 Typesets and 1906 Provisoire on cover, 
others, Norperforce and 1921 censored mail, commercial and f lown covers and more, mixed 
condition, faults noted, many fine or better, some scarce ......................................................................... 1,000.00 

 IRAQ  
 1084  w/ww        1918-76 collection of hundreds in a large stock book, with Brit ish Occupation of Mosul, with 

varieties (missing fraction bar, etc.), Off icials, with better sets (SG O122-37, O460-81), later 
overprints (again with many small varieties, such as missing dot, short Arabic numerals and 
misplaced surcharges), some pairs, blocks and larger multiples, also Provisional printings, souvenir 
sheets, etc., fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................................ 5,000.00 

 ISRAEL  
 1085  wwa         1948-55 collection on pages, with Plate No. Blocks of four of Doar Ivri to 50m, including better perf. 

10¾ (15m), 1948 Holidays (10-14) horizontal gutter tete-beche pairs and blocks of six and Plate 
Blocks of six, additional tete-beche pairs and blocks (18-21,31-32), two Flag (15) and Petah Tikvah 
(27) tab blocks, Plate Blocks of 28-30, 33-34, C1-6, etc. .......................................................................... 300.00 

 1086  B               1950-87 small stock of unexploded booklets, 1-22 of each, including Bale 4a,5a,6a, etc., fine-v.f. 
(Bale B4a/B19, $2131) ..................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1087  wws         1960 Taviv Exhibition souvenir sheet, 100 unused and 100 canceled First Day of Issue, all n.h., v.f. 
(Bale MS.3, $5,500) ..............................................................................................................................(187a) 250.00 
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 1088  wwa         1965-67 Town Emblems Tete-Beche sheets, two different, 25 of each, n.h., v.f. (Bale IRS 21,22, 
$875) .................................................................................................................................................................. 100.00 

 1089  wwa         1986-2006 collection of hundreds, sheets of 15-50, as issued, Regular Issues and 
Commemoratives, n.h., v.f., valid for postage, face value NIS 17,500+ .................................................. 2,000.00 

 ITALIAN STATES - Tuscany  
 1090  `               1853-60 selection of 22 FLs and one coverfront, mostly written-up on pages, variety of frankings, 

some strips of three, mostly from Firenze to Naples, some better markings, rates, usual margins, 
mostly fine-v.f.  An attractive group of Tuscany covers .............................................................................. 1,500.00 

 ITALY AND ITALIAN COLONIES  
 1091  ws            1862-1976 comprehensive collection of many hundreds in two large stock books, with Kingdom well 

represented, including postage dues, used or unused, continuing with generally unused 20th 
Century, regular issues, commemorative sets (Manzoni, Volta, Medal of Valor, March on Rome, 
Soccer), Air Post, Special Delivery, Semi-Postals, Parcel Post, better items (including “Gronchi 
Rosa”), also apparently complete TRIESTE Zone A, plus some Colonies, including better SOMALIA, 
CYRENAICA, OLTRE-GIUBA, back of the book items, etc., occasional duplication, mixed condition, 
generally fine-v.f., substantial catalogue value ............................................................................................ 2,500.00 

 ITALY  
 1092  ws`         1862-1960 extensive collection in 11 Lindner albums and folder, with a huge selection of used and 

unused singles and sets, plus covers and postal history, with unusual cancellations, frankings, 
rates, postal stationery, publicities, censor markings, aerogrammes, flights, bisects, Express Mail, 
perforation varieties, unusual mixed frankings from 1920s-30s including covers with multiples of 
high values, Italian Colonies and Occupation issues including commercially used covers, Post WWII 
material with postally used commercial items and much more. Condition is mixed, mostly fine-v.f. A 
veritable treasure for a postal historian, dealer and collector alike .......................................................... 10,000.00 

 Covers and Postal History  
 1093  `               1877-1920 selection of 16 covers or FLs, used internally, attractive Vittorio Emmanuele franking, 

also Officials 1875-76 group of 12 covers, various frankings, also unused blocks of 6x30c, all 
written-up on display cards, fine .................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1094  `               1914-19 World War I, collection of 140+ cards and covers from the American, French and British 
Forces in Italy, extensive selection of APOs, censor markings, destinations, unit cachets, including 
French Aviation (Aviation Francaise D’Italie), numerous “Poste Aux Armees” markings from various 
parts of Italy, British Corps Headquarters pmks from Western Front (H.W.2), supply units, plus 
many others ....................................................................................................................................................... 750.00 

 ITALIAN OFFICES ABROAD  
 1095  ws`         1918-20 selection of used and unused singles on small cards, Italian Offices in China (Pechino $2 

on $5, Scott 30), balance mostly Offices in the Turkish Empire, many higher values, 5L Jerusalem, 
Tripoli, Janina, Levante, etc., mixed condition, useful lot .......................................................................... 400.00 

 ITALIAN COLONIES  
 1096  `               1894-1927 selection of 13 stationery or postcards used in Libya, Eritrea, Aegean Islands, also 1896 

newspaper from Massaua, various markings ............................................................................................... 200.00 

 JAMAICA  
 1097  ws            1860-1984 collection of hundreds, used and unused on stock cards, with Queen Victoria various 

watermarks and shades to 5sh, George V to 10sh, George VI to £1, some varieties, commemorative 
sets, occasional duplication, few minor flaws among earlier items, mostly fine or better, SG £3,500+  1,000.00 

 JAPAN  
 1098  w               1883-1960 selection of singles and souvenir sheets on stock cards, with 2s carmine rose perf. 8, 

1905 Symbols of Korea & Japan 3s rose red (3), 1916 10s Ceremonial Cap (2), later Regular 
Issues, Coils, 500y (2), Beauty & Geese sheetlets of five, etc., mixed condition, h.r., occasional 
toning, mostly fine or better (Mi. €8,400) ...................................................................................................... 2,500.00 
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 JORDAN  
 1099  `               1918-1950s balance of Postal History collection, 200+ covers and cards, with censored mail, 

destinations and origins, with incoming mail from South America, European countries, suspended 
mail, British Forces mail, Field Post Offices, mail to and from Arab Legion, Paquebot, ANZAC mail, 
POW letters, Indian Forces, many better covers, scarce markings included, etc. ................................. 2,500.00 

 KENYA  
 1100  w/wwa     1937-43 Kenya Uganda Tanganyika, selection of unused varieties, majority in n.h. blocks of four, 

also 1937 Coronation set perforated “Specimen”, 1938 1c duplicated range with the “Damaged 
value tablet, Retouched value tablet” (8), “Break in bird’s breast” (2) and “Tadpole flaw” varieties, 
10c black and green “Mountain retouch R6/7” in multiples (3), 50c purple and black, top marginal 
block of four with one stamp showing “Rope not joined to sail” variety, 1941 surcharges with broken 
letters in the overprint, etc., 70c on 1sh with the “Crescent moon” flaw (2 blocks of four and a pair), 
also an additional block of 16, fine-v.f., SG £2,000+ .................................................................................. 750.00 

 KOREA - COVERS and POSTAL HISTORY  
 1101  `               1895-1902 Yin Yang (Taegeuk) First Issue, selection of seven covers or cards, including pair of 5p 

green with pre-print paper fold, used from Seoul to Germany, cover with Customs House Yensan 
return address and intact seal, franked with 5p and 25p, addressed to Seoul, “Service Postal de 
L’Empire de Coree” cover (filing folds) addressed to Chemulpo, four covers to France, each with 
single 50p franking, various markings, excellent group of first issue Korea covers ............................... 3,500.00 

 1102  `               1902 selection of eight covers or cards, variety of franking and usages of Surcharged Taegeuk 
issue, internal and foreign destinations, mixed franking combination card with Plum Blossom 1c and 
4c used in Masanpo, other single or multiple franking to Copenhagen, London, Padova, Italy, etc., 
mostly fine-v.f., scarce group ......................................................................................................................... 3,000.00 

 1103  `               1901-02 selection of 28 covers or cards used locally and abroad, Plum Blossom franking, including 
multiple combinations, some registered usages to Germany and France, also to China, various 
transit markings, occasional toning or minor flaws, mostly fine-v.f.  A splendid group of early Korean 
Postal History .................................................................................................................................................... 5,000.00 

 1104  `               Postal Stationery. 1901-02 selection of 28 postal cards 1c and 4c, some upfranked with Plum 
Blossom adhesives, one with 2c and 3c Falcon, used from Fusan, Chemulpo, Gensan, Seoul, used 
to Vienna, Shanghai, Yokohama, Berlin, Tokyo, etc., one addressed to a German sailor aboard 
“SMS Furst Bismarck” at Chemulpo, local destinations, fine-v.f. .............................................................. 5,000.00 

 NORTH KOREA  
 1105  ww            1946-1976 collection in a large stock book, highly complete, including early imperforate singles, 

larger issues, with souvenir sheetlets, unissued singles and sets from the 1970s (Butterf l ies, 
Korean Flower Girl, Ping Pong, etc.), with or without gum as issued, n.h.,f ine-v.f., seldom offered 
in such degree of completeness, cat. $40,000+ .......................................................................................... 7,500.00 

 1106  w               1946-56 Presentation booklet with red covers, 88 unused, mostly different stamps affixed on pages 
in random order, many better i tems, including Gen.Kim Il Sung (6), 1948 Workers & Flags, 
Constitution, fine-v.f., high catalogue value .....................................................................................(1/100) 5,000.00 

 1107  `               1950s selection of 10 covers, each with attractive franking used to Krakow, Poland, Otava, 
Czechoslovakia, others to Prague, Budapest, Brno, Dresden, Berlin, etc. .............................................. 1,000.00 

 1108  `               1950s selection of 10 covers, each with attractive franking used to Krakow, Poland, others to 
Prague, Budapest, Magdeburg, Dresden, Geneva, etc. ............................................................................. 1,000.00 

 1109  S                1960s-90s collection of 1034 different stamps and 109 souvenir sheets, overprinted Specimen, 
excellent variety of topicals, including Sports, Trains, Fish, Space, Flowers, Princess Diana, plus 
many others, fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1110  P                1976-2014 collection of 602 different imperforate de-luxe proof sheets, mostly topicals, including 
Animals, Chess, Transportation, Olympics, Sports, etc., n.h., v.f.  Only 100 of each printed .............. 2,000.00 

 1111  (w)a`      1980s-90s commemorative issues printed for domestic usage, usually without gum, soft toned 
unsurfaced paper, selection of 29 different blocks of four and one sheet of 100, also 20 locally used 
covers, mostly fine-v.f. (some listed in Scott, usually “a” numbers, cataloguing $5-$15 each) ............ 500.00 

 1112  P                1983-2004 collection of 162 different imperforate de-luxe collective proof sheets, mostly topicals, 
including Animals, Chess, Transportation, Olympics, Sports, etc., n.h., v.f.  Only 50 of each printed  1,200.00 
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 1113  Pa             2000-13 collection of 116 different photo proofs, sheetlets of four, six and larger, various topicals, 
including Olympics, Birds, Sports, Flowers, Animals, Dinosaurs, etc., v.f., only 5-10 of each printed  1,000.00 

 1114  `               Postal Stationery. 1945-59 collection of 40 mostly postal stationery cards, many illustrated, some 
varieties, fine-v.f., rare assembly ................................................................................................................... 6,000.00 

 1115  `               2000-13 selection of 96 different uncut proofs of postal stationery, all attractive illustrations, v.f., 
only 20-30 of each issued ............................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 LABUAN  
 1116  w               1879-1904 collection on pages, mostly unused Queen Victoria and Pictorials, some Postage Dues, 

other overprints and surcharges, mixed condition, mostly fine, SG £4,000+ .......................(SG 2/134) 1,000.00 

 LATVIA  
 1117  `               1830-1918 collection of 350+ covers, postal stationery cards and postcards, neatly identified on 

pages, arranged alphabetically in four albums, pre-philatelic through WWI usages, with variety of 
types of cancels used for each town and province, 80+ from Riga, with a good showing of different 
pre-philatelic cancels, etc., balance starting with Astern, Marienburg, (Aluksne), Alsuiki, Asari, 
Baldon, Bauska, Behen, Bolderaja, etc., showing Russian cancels (descriptions show current 
Latvian names), better items include two Wenden covers to Laibach, each with local franking and 
used in combination with Russian franking, registered and censored covers, some military mail 
(“from Active Army”). There are numerous and different Postal Car numbers, stations, Money 
Orders and transfer cards, Railroad Stations and much more, condition varies, but generally clean 
and selected quality, fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................................... 5,000.00 

 1118  ws            1918-90 accumulation of used and unused, sheets and other multiples, varieties, better sets, also a 
stock book of modern Latvia from the 1990s period, plus occasional Central Lithuania and 
miscellaneous items, generally fine or better ............................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 LESOTHO  
 1119  wwa         1982-1993 wholesale selection of 15 different sets or souvenir sheets, 100 of each, variety of 

popular topicals, including Birds, Dinosaurs, Olympics, Flowers, Princess Diana, Christmas, etc., 
n.h., v.f., cat. $10,950 ......................................................................................................................(375/960) 750.00 

 1120  wwa         1991-2005 wholesale selection of 16 different sets or souvenir sheets, 100 of each, variety of 
popular topicals, including Dogs, Butterflies, Birds, Orchids, Animals, World Cup, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. 
$11,000 .............................................................................................................................................(844/1382) 750.00 

 1121  wwa         1994-2002 wholesale selection of 15 different sets or souvenir sheets, 100 of each, variety of 
popular topicals, including Olympics, Birds, Orchids, Scout Jamboree, Dogs, Wildlife, Rotary, etc., 
n.h., v.f., cat. $10,975 ..................................................................................................................(1011/1318) 750.00 

 1122  wwa         1993-2001 wholesale selection of 19 different sets, 100 of each, variety of popular topicals, 
including Trains, Butterflies, Princess Diana, Olympics, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $10,400........(1021/1293) 750.00 

 1123  wwa         2000-2007 wholesale selection of 16 different sets or souvenir sheets, 100 of each, variety of 
popular topicals, including Flowers, Birds, Wildlife, Butterflies, Rotary, Guide Scouts, etc., n.h., v.f., 
cat. $11,517 ...................................................................................................................................(1239/1404) 750.00 

 1124  wwa         2004-2007 wholesale selection of 17 different sets or souvenir sheets, 100 of each, variety of 
popular topicals, including Birds, Flowers, Orchids, Mushrooms, Jules Verne, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. 
$11,925...........................................................................................................................................(1338/1427) 750.00 

 LIBYA  
 1125  wwa         1980s-90s dealer’s stock of 50+ different souvenir sheets, also larger sheetlets and some sets, 

100-500 of each, mostly in original post office packaging, better topicals, Sports, Flowers, Animals, 
etc., substantial catalogue value .................................................................................................................... 750.00 

 LIECHTENSTEIN  
 1126  w/ww        1912-60 collection on pages, with Semi-Postals, Air Post Issues, including Zeppelin sets, Postage 

Dues and Officials, souvenir sheets, mostly n.h., fine-v.f. ......................................................................... 750.00 
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 MALAYSIAN STATES  
 1127  ws            1922-60 collection of used and unused singles and sets on stock cards and pages, with issues for 

Malacca, Penang and Perl is, Kedah 1950 and Kelantan 1951 sets, definit ives, Postage Dues, 
including Federated Malay states 1924 set to 12c overprinted “Specimen”, 1936 set to 50c, 
Terengganu 1937 set, also Straits Settlements 1922 Malaya Borneo Exhibition, selection of values 
to $2 with some varieties and $4 fiscally canceled, mixed condition, SG £3,950 .................................. 750.00 

 1128  ws            1922-60 balance of a consignment, Tiger and Elephants definitives, the latter with a few higher 
values to $25 (Selangor) fiscally canceled, mixed condition ..................................................................... 100.00 

 MEMEL  
 1129  w               1920-23 collection on Lighthouse album pages, overprints on German and French stamps, Air Post 

and Lithuanian Occupation Issues complete, l.h. or h.r., some better items signed where needed, 
fine-v.f. .........................................................................................................................(1-99,C1-129,N1-114) 500.00 

 MIDDLE EAST  
 1130  wS             1948-61 Aden-Syria, presentation album (from Namibia UPU archives), with hundreds of singles 

and sets adhered (stuck down) on large pages, including Aden, Afghanistan, Iraq (scarce group of 
definitives and commemorative sets, also souvenir sheets, all overprinted “Specimen” in red and 
black, including Fiscals), Israel (with two sets of 1-9, also souvenir sheet, Postage Dues), Jordan, 
Lebanon, Syria, UAR, Iran, British Overprints for Gulf States (Qatar, Kuwait), some Saudi Arabia, 
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 MONACO  
 1131  w/ww        1885-2022 collection in nine beautiful Ceres albums, absolutely complete (!), with first issue to 5fr, 

Regular Issues and Commemoratives, Semi-Postals, with 1920 Marriage 5fr+5fr (Roumet 
certif icate), Air Post, Postage Dues, Pre-Cancels, Souvenir Sheets and special l imited edit ion 
gummed souvenir sheets, mostly l .h. to 1950 and from there n.h., f ine-v.f.  A most attractive 
collection of Monaco, over-complete (high new issue cost for the last 22 years), YT €62,000+ ......... 7,500.00 

 1132  wwa         1970s-2013 small accumulation of sets and souvenir sheets, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,200+ ................... 150.00 

 MONGOLIA  
 1133  wwa         1973-1997 wholesale selection of 11 different sets, quantities 400-1,000 each, various topicals, 

including Dinosaurs, Fish, Flowers, Moon Landing, etc., n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $31,700 ..........(715/2285) 2,500.00 

 NATAL  
 1134  ws            1895-1909 selection of used and unused on stock cards, with a nice range of Chalons arranged in 

value order, 1874 5sh unused, 1895 ½d on 6d with the better “Pennv, Ealf” and “No stop” varieties, 
some multiples, 1902 £1.10s used, etc., mixed condition, high catalogue value ................................... 500.00 

 NETHERLANDS AND COLONIES  
 1135  wwa         1970s-90s accumulation in glassine envelopes, sets, blocks of four, souvenir sheets, Semi-Postals, 

also Surinam, booklets, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $4,700+ .................................................................................. 500.00 

 Surinam  
 1136  ws            1873-1976 collection of used and unused singles and sets on pages, early issues to 2g, mostly 

used, from 1927 unused, with Air Post, fine-v.f. .......................................................................................... 500.00 

 NEWFOUNDLAND  
 1137  ws            1857-1949 collection on Lindner album pages, some imperforate 19th Century, with few better used 

and unused singles, 20th Century mostly complete, Commemoratives, Air Post, etc., also Prince 
Edward Island, some varieties, mixed condition, mostly fine, high catalogue value .............................. 2,500.00 

 PAKISTAN  
 1138  w               1847-57 collection on pages, George VI overprints, definitives and Officials, fine-v.f., SG £600+ ..... 150.00 

 PERU  
 1139  ws            1858-1950 collection of used and unused on large album pages, with Air Post, Postage Dues, 

Officials, few local overprints, etc., mixed condition ................................................................................... 250.00 
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 PICTURE POSTCARDS  
 1140  `               1900-20 Military Scenes, collection of 250+ unused cards, mostly French Army units, Imperial 

Guard, Foreign Legion, Battles, also Russian postcards, others from Great Britain, Poland, etc., 
mixed condition, some ageing and minor toning, scarce ............................................................................ 1,000.00 

 POLAND  
 1141  ws            1918-64 extensive collection of used and unused singles and sets on pages, fair ly complete 

(without Krakow Issue), with Port Gdansk, Levant (reprints), Government in Exile, many souvenir 
sheets pre and post WWII (including FDR used, 1954 imperf. 5zl blue unused), sets, occasional 
local overprints, sheetlets, few reference items, etc., fine-v.f. .................................................................. 1,500.00 

 Covers and Postal History  
 1142  `               1817-70 stampless letters, collection/accumulation of 500+, all labeled and neatly packaged in 

plastic pochettes, with various pre-philatelic markings from Russian Occupied Poland (70), balance 
Prussia and Galicia, many interesting markings (example “Interest Rzadowy” “Sluzba Ciwilna 
Rzadowa”) and handstamps, some bilingual, many used to France, Germany and Austria, England, 
Italy, etc., clean and generally fine-v.f. group (many priced individually $30-$50) ................................ 5,000.00 

 1143  `s            1898-1908 Court Delivery Stamps (Austrian) selection of nine, mostly intact documents with various 
franking, including 17½kr, 34h, 10h, also two stamps on pieces, plus a return receipt with regular 
Austrian stamps ................................................................................................................................................ 500.00 

 German Occupation - Generalgouvernement  
 1144  `               1939-44 collection on pages, issues mostly complete, including Officials, mounted on six album 

pages, also the set of 26 surcharges used on large Warszawa 11.5.40 registered cover to Germany, 
with arrival pmk, fine-v.f.  (web photo) ........................................................................................................... 250.00 

 1145  ww            1939-44 General Government, collection on SAFE album pages, with issued sets, overprints, 
Officials, three sheetlets (one imperf.), also a complete collection of Bohemia and Moravia, n.h., 
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 PORTUGUESE COLONIES  
 1146  `               1930s Macao, selection of 10 covers and postal stationery cards, various frankings and 

destinations, with descriptions still on original auction lot sheets, fine group ........................................ 500.00 

 RHODESIA  
 1147  w               1910-19 Double Heads ½p-2sh and Admirals ½p-2sh6p, selection of four Hagner stock cards, 

various shades and perforations, many better items, also surcharges, l.h. or h.r., mostly fine-v.f., 
cat £3,800+ ................................................................................................................................(SG 121/281) 750.00 

 ROMANIA  
 1148  ws            1858-1948 collection on cards and pages, some early Moldavia and imperfs to 15b, mostly unused 

from 1906, with sets and souvenir sheets, fine-v.f. ..................................................................................... 400.00 

 RUSSIA  
 1149  w               1863-1917 balance of a collection, unused singles and sets, with unwatermarked 1865 Arms (with 

gum or regummed), horizontal  paper, Romanov set, occasional errors and varieties (double 
impression, missing background), fresh, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $8,000+ .....................................(11/141) 1,000.00 

 1150  E                1930s-40s Proofs and Essays, privately prepared and unaccepted designs, collection of 31 different 
large dies, variety of subjects, mostly Soviet Propaganda, fine-v.f., rare group .................................... 5,000.00 

 1151  ws            1935 Spartacist Games, three complete sets, one canceled to order, others h.r., f ine-v.f., cat. 
$1,057 .................................................................................................................................................(559-568) 250.00 

 1152  wwa         Revenue Stamps. 1989-90 Conservation of Waterfowl, Duck stamps from the USSR, two different 
sheetlets of nine, 500 and 3,500 of each, n.h., v.f. (new issue price $20,000) ...................................... 1,000.00 

 Covers and Postal History  
 1153  `               1797-1864 stampless letters, selection of 38, with St. Petersburg (1797 letter via Wilno, Riga, 

Grodno and Warszawa), Moscow, Odessa, Kronshtadt, Kiev, Warszawa and other Polish towns, 
with numerous bilingual departure pmks (Mszczonow, Mlawa, Garbow, Brzesc Kujawski, Konin, 
Soczewska, etc.), mostly good strikes, generally fine or better, nice lot ................................................. 500.00 
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 1154  `               1904-05 Russo-Japanese War, collection mounted and partially written up on pages, 120+ covers or 
cards covering both the Russian (97) and Japanese (24) Army markings, with various theaters of 
operations, units, hospitals and usages generally well identif ied, with Japanese FPOs, China 
dispatches and various pmks, also a pencil-drawn map of enemy posit ions sent home by a 
Japanese soldier, etc., occasional wear and tear, mostly fine-v.f.  An excellent representation of 
Russo-Japanese War postal history, many ex-Dr.Casey ............................................................................ 10,000.00 

 1155  `               1914-18 World War I military postal history, collection of 27 covers or cards, including four different 
items used by the Russian Troops in occupied Salonika, sent via the French Military Post Office 
507 and 510A, censored and with arrival markings; also German fieldpost on Polish territory, etc., 
mixed condition with some stains or faults, rare .......................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1156  `               1920s-50s picture postcards, selection of 240+ mostly unused, black & white and in color, various 
subjects, including military, polit ical and historical figures, satirical and propaganda, il lustrated 
lettercards, Imperial, early Soviet and WWII, etc. ....................................................................................... 750.00 

 1157  `               1966-81 “North of the Arctic Circle”, collection of 270+ covers and cards, written-up on pages, with 
a remarkable assembly of postmarks from small towns and vi l lages in the Murmansk and 
Archangels oblast, incl. Hydrometric stations, River Lena ship cancelations, Service mail, registered 
mail, usages from small settlements, Northern Shipping company and others, fine-v.f., interesting 
lot ........................................................................................................................................................................ 750.00 

 SAAR  
 1158  w               1920-34 collection on Lighthouse album pages, overprints on German and Bavarian stamps, 

including 1m-10m and unissued 2pf (not signed), also Semi-Postals (10fr Madonna sheet margin 
single n.h.), Air Post, only a few stamps missing, mostly l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. ..(1-154,B1-60,C1/O26) 1,000.00 

 1159  w`            1920-52 collection of hundreds, used and unused on pages and loose, multiples, varieties, etc., 
also postal stationery cards and entire envelopes, 100+ covers and postal history, including some 
19th Century German States and Empire used in Saar, also French Zone Occupation issues, 
including used in Saar, additional items WWI German Occupation of Belgium stationery, etc. ........... 1,000.00 

 SAN MARINO  
 1160  ws            1877-1970 stock with hundreds of used and unused singles, excellent showing of the first issue to 

5L, with multiple examples of 10c ultramarine (Scott No.7), 30c brown (15), 40c violet (17), Second 
definitives, with 2L violet (72) used and unused, 1929-35 Issue (115-33), with 2-3 complete sets to 
20L, General Post Office, overprints, Garibaldi, Air Post (C1-10,11-16), later issues to 1000L, 
Postage Dues, Parcel Post, etc., few used blocks of four, occasional varieties, FDCs, mixed 
condition, cat. $20,000+ .................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 SWITZERLAND  
 1161  ws`         1862-64 Sitting Helvetia, White Paper, specialized group in stock book, with used and unused 

varieties, 22 covers or cards, cancels, perforation varieties, cancellations, etc., most signed by 
Swiss experts, mixed condition, with occasional flaws, mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value (41-50) 1,000.00 

 1162  wwa         1960s-90s accumulation in glassine envelopes, sets, blocks of four, souvenir sheets, Semi-Postals, 
n.h., v.f., cat. $2,900 ........................................................................................................................................ 250.00 

 TIBET  
 1163  ws`         1912-50 balance of the collection on cards, with 10+ covers, some sheetlets of six and 12, shades, 

types, occasional varieties, some unlisted items, few forgeries, mostly fine, ex-Kilgas ........................ 1,000.00 

 TRANSVAAL  
 1164  s               1878-1909 collection of 600+ used and unused singles on album pages, surcharges, Regular issues 

to £1 (KEVII), Provisional Issues, Pietersburg, some Revenues, few reprints, also a collection of 
Orange Free State, mixed condition .............................................................................................................. 500.00 

 TRIESTE - ZONE B  
 1165  wws         1947-53 dealer’s stock, used and unused (n.h.) sets in a blue stock book, usually up to 10 of each, 

with many blocks of four, better i tems (with certi f icates), 1952 Helsinki Olympics imperforate 
singles, RA numbers, souvenir sheets, Air Post, neat and well balanced stock, f ine-v.f., Sass. 
€37,544 .............................................................................................................................................................. 5,000.00 
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 TURKEY  
 1166  ww            1938-70 selection of 920 stamps all in complete sets, some duplicates, also 50 errors and varieties, 

error color shifted, part perf., double perforations, etc., n.h., fine-v.f. ..................................................... 500.00 

 UKRAINE  
 1167  `               1839-1942 selection of 35+ covers and cards used during various regimes, including Western 

Ukraine, Polish, Russian and German Occupations, with Bitkov, Ekaterinoslav, Enakievo, Kiev, 
Lwow, Mielnica, Odessa, Stanislavow, Przemysl, Stryj, Tarnopol, Kolomyia, Stryj and many others, 
with censor markings, Austrian, Polish and Russian adhesives, also Tridents, including several 
stationery cards, mixed condition, mostly fine or better, with many interesting and rare items, some 
signed Korszen, ex-Mikulski ........................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 VATICAN CITY  
 1168  s               1929-50 dealer’s stock on cards, mostly used singles and sets, various quantities, seven sets of 

Provisional surcharges, one set signed Diena, others doubtful and not counted, also Juridical 
Congress sets, Air Post, etc., high catalogue value ................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 ZAMBIA  
 1169  wwa         2000-2008 wholesale selection of 20 different sets or souvenir sheets, 100 of each, various 

surcharges, topicals such as Zeppelin, Butterflies, Popes, Mammals, etc.,  n.h., v.f., cat. $9,814 ......
...........................................................................................................................................................(864/1105) 750.00 

 NORTH VIETNAM  
 1170  ww            1946-80 collection of hundreds of perf. and imperf. sets and souvenir sheets, arranged on stock 

cards, with many better items, also officials, unlisted issues and more, later items include all the 
popular topicals, n.h., fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................ 1,500.00 

 ZAMBIA  
 1171  wwa         1984-1987 wholesale selection of 22 different sets or souvenir sheets, 100 of each, variety of 

topicals, including Olympics, Repti les, Beetles, Royal Wedding, Christmas, also different 
surcharges, Queen Elizabeth II, plus others, n.h., v.f., cat. $10,285 ........................................(304/426) 750.00 

 1172  wwa         1987-1988 wholesale selection of 10 different sets or souvenir sheets, 100 of each, various 
surcharges, WWF, Endangered Species, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $10,355......................................(304/426) 750.00 

 1173  wwa         1988-1991 wholesale selection of 13 different sets or souvenir sheets, 100 of each, various 
topicals, including Seoul Olympics, Reptiles, Animals, Pope Paul, Christmas, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. 
$10,475 ...............................................................................................................................................(456/552) 750.00 

 1174  wwa         1991-1996 wholesale selection of 17 different sets or souvenir sheets, 100 of each, various 
topicals, including Orchids, Masks, Christmas, Barcelona Olympics, Waterfal ls, Snakes, 
Monuments, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $10,130 .......................................................................................(554/653) 750.00 

 1175  wwa         1996-2002 wholesale selection of 21 different sets or souvenir sheets, 100 of each, various 
topicals, including Butterflies, Orchids, Dogs, Birds, Flora & Fauna, Automobiles, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. 
$10,162 ...............................................................................................................................................(658/983) 750.00 

 1176  wwa         1998-2006 wholesale selection of 18 different sets or souvenir sheets, 100 of each, various 
topicals, including Locomotives, Birds, Flora & Fauna, Scouts, Butterflies, Queen Elizabeth II, etc., 
n.h., v.f., cat. $10,742 ....................................................................................................................(726/1088) 750.00 

 Worldwide  
 1177  ws`         1850-1940s balance of a consignment with Luxembourg first issues, Sicily Earthquake labels in 

various languages (3), Russia Arms 1r sheet, Denmark 1912-18, with 5k used, 1918 Newspaper 
surcharges set of 13 on 10k, etc., France 1930s-40s unused selection, including Commemoratives, 
Air Post, Offices in China, Oceania 1892-1907 set to 1f (one 5c value), Greece Occupation of 
Turkey 1912 Airs with high values, Iceland Airs with Zeppelin set, Italy Austrian Occupation 1918 
surcharges, Japan 1928 Enthronement set on card, 1911 card to Italy franked 4sn with Port Arthur 
cds and a 1935 franked Postal Parcel Notice, 1948 Children’s Welfare (2) and 1948 Tree (1) sheets 
of 30, Offices in China registered cover, Korea 1946/7 FDCs, San Marino 1940s-60s predominantly 
n.h. Air Post, with 1950 Views, 1951 500L and 1961 1000L; Saudi Arabia 1945-56 Charity Tax 
stamp, 1/8g rose pane of 40 (SG 348), a selection of part sheets (SG11,36, D40/D41 unused), 
Tunisia 1946 Red Cross surcharged set of five proofs, Turkey, etc., mixed condition, useful group .. 1,000.00 
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 1178  w               1880-1950 balance of a consignment, mostly in individual folders or stock books organized by 
country, with few better items from Brit ish Commonwealth with BAT to £1, Canada with some 
Jubilees, 20c Quebec (2), Bluenose used (2), Registration Stamps, multiples, etc., Cayman Islands 
with George V and George VI sets to 10sh, Falkland Islands with some Victoria, George VI to £1, 
Great Britain with Victoria including 2sh6p, Newfoundland, etc., also a collection of Costa Rica on 
Scott pages and other miscellaneous material, mixed condition, fine-v.f. ............................................... 1,000.00 

 1179  ws            1890-1960 balance of a consignment in three cartons (banker’s boxes), with remainder collections 
of Italy and Ital ian Colonies, Trieste, singles and occasional better sets from Somalia, Ital ian 
Levant, France, with some sheetlets (Scott 1100), Paintings, better singles, blocks, covers, German 
Area, Polish Corps in Italy, including souvenir sheets, Italian Local Issues, Cinderella, Fiume, 
Fezzan, occasional forgeries, etc., somewhat disorganized, but excellent value and potential ........... 2,500.00 

 1180  ws            1890-1980s accumulation of hundreds in small display cards, mostly used singles, sets, some 
blocks of four, occasional better i tems, mixed condit ion and some questionable items, high 
catalogue value ................................................................................................................................................. 500.00 

 1181  ws`         1900-60 balance of a consignment in two cartons, Omnibus collections of Prince Charles and Diana 
Wedding, QEII Silver Jubilee and others, French Africa, collections of hundreds of used and 
unused, with Togo, Gabon, Congo, etc., singles and sets, few better covers, Great Britain, Channel 
Islands booklets, British Commonwealth odd and ends, including an intriguing group of Guiana local 
overprints, covers and FDCs, occasional errors and varieties .................................................................. 750.00 

 1182  wwa         1915-50 balance of a consignment, various singles and sets, some covers, Iran Parcel Post blocks 
of four, Denmark reprints, Hong Kong selection of Queen Victoria used on pages, Thailand sets and 
a few covers, Greece Hermes Heads, Eastern Rumelia, Israel Interim Period unused, Germany, 
North Korea stationery card to Sweden, Luxemburg Intel lectuals set, etc., mixed condit ion, 
attractive assembly .......................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1183  w/ww        1920s-50s balance of a consignment, various singles and sets, including China (Taiwan) 1046-51 
(unused without gum as issued), Germany B316-17 and Berlin 9N42-60 (n.h.), San Marino C77-78 
(n.h.), Canada various issues to $1 (162/177, 217-27), Air Post and Special Delivery (n.h. or with 
album page adhesions), Macao 372-90, Vatican C18-19 (2), 155a (n.h.).  Also included a German 
newspaper clipping (1974), signed by Moshe Dayan, fine lot ................................................................... 500.00 

 1184  ws            1920s-50s Asia, accumulation of singles, sets and souvenir sheets, including Mongolia, Laos, with 
imperforate Malaria set of three and souvenir sheet, other imperforate sheetlets of four and 
booklets, also Korea, Japan, China, Thailand, etc., some faults noted, mostly fine or better .............. 500.00 

 1185  ws            1930-90s large collection of many hundreds on Scott album pages, Independent Nations of Africa, 
including substantial Liberia, Lesotho, Ethiopia, Nigeria, Libya, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Togo, 
Tunisia, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Equatorial Guinea, Rhodesia, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, etc., mostly 
used, with occasional better items, fine-v.f. ................................................................................................. 850.00 

 1186  wwa         1950s-80s accumulation of many thousands of sets in glassine envelopes, Channel Islands, Ireland, 
Canada, Poland, rest of the world, mostly n.h., fine-v.f., huge new issue cost ...................................... 1,000.00 

 Worldwide Stocks and Bonds  
 1187  P                1930-50 banknotes, two large die proofs (in black & red), each showing 12 different impressions of 

various coins (front and back) incl. French, Russian and Austrian, with American Bank Note Co. 
imprints and die numbers at bottom .............................................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 1188  S                1930s-60s Security Banknote Company bonds, selection of seven complete bonds incl. 1960 
Venezuela (Banco Agricola), 1948 Colombia (Department of Valle del Cauca), 1950 Cuba ($1,000 
30 year bond), 1930 Italy (Societa Idroelettr ica Piemonte), etc., each complete with coupons 
(overprinted Specimen), beautifully engraved, mostly on pages from a presentation album, suitable 
for framing ......................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1189  S                1950s-60s Security Banknote Company bonds, selection of eight complete bonds incl. 1955 New 
York Central Railroad, International Bank for Reconstruction, New Jersey Bell Telephone Co., 1950 
Cuba, The Western Pacific Railroad, City of Copenhagen, 1962 Costa Rica, American Telephone 
and Telegraph, etc., each complete with coupons (overprinted Specimen), beautifully engraved, 
mostly on pages from a presentation album, suitable for framing ............................................................ 500.00 
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 Worldwide Air Post  
 1190  ws            1918-40 A highly advanced collection on Scott Specialized Air Post album pages, Albania (C1-42), 

Argentina, Austral ia, Austria, Belgium, Bolivia, including varieties, Brazil,  including Private 
Overprints (Zeppelin, etc.), Bulgaria, Canada, Portuguese and Spanish Colonies, Chile, China (C1-
10), Costa Rica, Cuba, Curacao, Czechoslovakia, Danzig, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, 
Egypt (C3-4,3a), Ethiopia, Finland, France (C1-2 unused), French Colonies (Alaouites, Lebanon, 
Morocco, Syria), Germany with Zeppelin sets (C38-39), Greece, Guatemala, Iceland (C1-11), India, 
Indochina, Italy and Ital ian Colonies, Liechtenstein, Mexico, Netherlands and Colonies, Peru, 
Philippines, Switzerland, Thailand, Uruguay, Venezuela, used and unused, many rare items, errors 
and varieties, occasional covers, mostly fine-v.f. ........................................................................................ 7,500.00 

 Worldwide Booklets  
 1191  B               1920s-80s balance of a specialized collection in three cartons, hundreds of unexploded booklets, 

strength in United States, showing some better Regular Issues, Tagged varieties, modern booklets, 
Telegraph, plus others. There are also TB Seals, Cinderella, Israel, JNF booklets, Switzerland, 
Japan, Scandinavian countries, British Commonwealth, Hungary, Korea, France, Monaco, South 
Africa Easter Seals booklets, etc., some quite scarce, mostly fine-v.f., ex-Dr.Greenwald .................... 2,000.00 

 Worldwide Souvenir Sheets  
 1192  wwa         1970s-2000s accumulation of 325 souvenir sheets and miniature sheetlets from Belgian Congo, 

Bolivia, Brit ish Antarctic Territories, China PRC, Germany DDR, Spanish Morocco, Thailand, 
Scandinavian Countries, British Commonwealth, etc., few minor faults noted, mostly n.h., fine-v.f. .. 250.00 

 Worldwide Topicals  
 1193  w/wwa     1925-75 selection of sets from Dubai (butterflies), North Korea, Thailand and Vietnam, perf. and 

imperf. included, few better items, mostly n.h., fine-v.f. (Mi. €1,695) ...................................................... 350.00 

 1194  w/ww        1960s-2009 collection on pages, 11 large volumes in Scott binders, Aviation, Zeppelins, Space, 
Airplanes, etc., hundreds of complete sets, souvenir sheets, imperforate varieties, mostly modern 
issues, occasional older sets, some better items, fine-v.f. ........................................................................ 2,500.00 

 1195  Pa             1968 selection of printer’s proofs from Congo, nine uncut imperforate sheets of 13 (including two 
souvenir sheets), progressive stages with a variety of issues. In addition to Space, there is Martin 
Luther King, Olympics, John F. Kennedy and Robert Kennedy, some creases and other small faults, 
occasional correction marks in pen, scarce lot ............................................................................................ 500.00 

 1196  P                1970s balance of a consignment, with three original artist drawings (Chesnot) including two Europa 
and one UPU (design adapted for a First Day Cover cachet in 1974), “Impressor” proofs from 
Senegal, issues for Princess Diana, with imperforate souvenir sheets (3) and sheetlets of nine 
(two), also Animals, set of f ive on a “Cartor” presentation sheetlet; plus 1999 Mushrooms, 
imperforate sheetlets of 25, set of four, plus same on printer’s presentation sheet, as well as 
Butterflies from New Caledonia and Tigers from North Korea (imperforate sheet of 16), v.f. lot ......... 500.00 

 1197  Pa             1980s-2000 Proofs, many hundreds of mostly different sets and souvenir sheets, including 
unaccepted designs, many on the original “House of Questa” Presentation cards, various countries 
and subjects including Zeppelin, Red Cross, Cats, Trains, Toys, Paintings, World Heritage (name of 
country left blank), Olympics, some large uncut sheets from Guiana, Gabon, Ghana, etc.  A 
balanced and valuable holding, with excellent resale potential ................................................................. 3,000.00 

 Americana on Stamps  
 1198  P                1930s-50s selection of 20+ engraved vignettes in various colors, most used as central designs for 

banknotes or stock certificates, with battle of Trenton, Pilgrims, battle of Princeton, etc. ................... 150.00 

 Disney on Stamps  
 1199  Pa             1972-1991 imperforate proofs, sets and souvenir sheets, many on the original Questa Printer’s 

Presentation folders and cards, hundreds of different items, various countries represented, v.f. ....... 2,500.00 

 1200  Pa             1972-1991 imperforate plate proofs of complete sets and souvenir sheets, many on Questa Printer’s 
Presentation folders or cards, hundreds of different items from a variety of countries, v.f. and 
scarce ................................................................................................................................................................. 3,000.00 
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 Music on Stamps  
 1201  ws            1922-1960 Beethoven on stamps, balance of a collection, with Austria B52a, Berlin 9NB80, single, 

block of four and FDC, Germany 1926 8pf, 20pf, also I.A.A. overprints and 8pf stationery entire 
envelope, 1959 souvenir sheet, mint, used and on cover, 1970 “Muster” overprint, French Zone 
Rhineland 2pf and 60pf imperf. horizontal pairs (6N12,16var), some modern French Africa and 
Monaco, including imperfs and varieties, Austria engraved Wimmer essays (4), Japan composite 
essay printed by Japanese Printing Bureau, showing General Nogi, Beethoven and Schubert, etc. .. 500.00 

 Space on Stamps  
 1202  P                1955-1970s collection of imperforate deluxe sheets, Jules Verne and Copernicus, 35+ different 

single proofs and sets, including Telstar Satell i te issues, French Antarctic, Polynesia, New 
Caledonia, also bromide proof from Niuafo’ou, plus 39 different signed artist proofs from France 
(Jules Verne 30fr), and former French Colonies, Mali, Niger, Gabon, Malagasy, etc.  In addition, 
there are some imperforate trail colors and occasional older proofs from Algeria and France, as well 
as six signed artist die proofs from Monaco, including 200fr and others, v.f. ......................................... 1,000.00 

 1203  `               1960s-70s American Astronauts, Project Gemini collection of 38 signatures (often two of each) on 
37 Space covers and FDCs, including Frank Borman, James Lovell, Walter Schirra, Thomas 
Stafford, Charles Conrad, Gordon Cooper, Scott Carpenter, John Glenn, Virgil “Gus” Grissom (both 
signatures on 1961 cacheted cover. Also a Gemini 1965 FDC, signed Gus Grissom), Neil Armstrong 
(two signed 1966 Gemini FDCs), Michael Collins, John Young, Gene Cernan, also Apollo 15 cover 
signed by the three Astronauts, etc., mostly v.f., attractive group of genuine early autographed 
Space covers.  In addition, there is the “infamous” Charles Riser cover (Riser was a space cover 
dealer who “pleaded guilty to mail fraud and the fraudulent forging and selling of space covers on 
March 11, 1975, and received four years probation.”  The fake cover included here was used in the 
trial against Mr. Riser (A Lester Winnick certificate is included) .............................................................. 2,000.00 

 1204  `               1960s-90s Russian Cosmonauts’ autographs, duplicated collection of 1,150+ original signatures, 
mostly on 730+ Space-related covers, cards, FDCs, picture postcards, photographs and leaflets, 
with autographs of Yuri Gagarin (8 items), Vladimir Komarov (5 items), Vladislav Volkov (4 items), 
also Anatoly Levchenko, Herman Titov, Valentina Tereshkova, Valery Bykovsky, Georgy Beregovoy, 
Pavel Popovich, plus many others, f ine-v.f. and valuable assembly of original Cosmonauts’ 
autographs ......................................................................................................................................................... 7,500.00 

 1205  `               1965 Russian Cosmonauts, collection of 13 Space covers and FDCs, individually prepared, with a 
total of 17 signatures, including Yuri Gagarin (2) Herman Titov, Nikolayev and Popovich (2), 
Feokistov (3), Valentina Tereshkova (2), Pavel Bykovsky (2), Pavel Belayev and Alexy Leonov (2), 
Vladimir Komarov, plus additional 15+ signatures on later covers and cards, including several 
signed 1969 souvenir sheets on FDCs (Volynov, Eliseyev, Shatalov, Khrunov, etc., fine-v.f. ............. 1,000.00 

 1206                    1980s-90s NASA Staff Photographs (usually 8x10inches), collection of 245, mostly autographed 
and dedicated (“With Best Wishes”, etc.), including Sally Ride, Michael E. Lopez-Alegria, Vance 
Brand, Guion S. Bluford, Jr., Michael Richard Clifford, Eileen M. Coll ins, Jan Davis, Barbara 
Redding Morgan, James D. Halsell, Mark and Scott Kelly, Fred Leslie, John Irwin, Jack Lousma, 
Rick Husband, Joan Higginbotham, Susan Helms, Linda Godwin, Story Musgrave, Nancy Sherlock, 
Carl Walz, James Wetherbee, Alan Bean (Apollo 12), Richard F. Gordon Jr., Don Leslie Lind, crews 
of Space Shuttles STS-53, STS-39, STS-104, STS-101, STS-99, STS-111, STS-114, STS-121, 
some duplication, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 WORLDWIDE COVERS and POSTAL HISTORY  
 1207  `               1807-1860s pre-philatelic FLs or covers, selection of 27 different, with early Hamburg to Berlin, 

Spain to Denmark, Sweden to Spain, German States, Austria, India, United States, Papal States, 
France, including 1848 letter from Paris, with red “Legion Pie IX Etat Major” (“Pope Pius IX Legion 
Headquarters”), etc. Also included is a complete Royal Letter Ferdinand I, Emperor of Austria, with 
signature and intact wafer seal, fine lot ........................................................................................................ 1,000.00 

 1208  `               1823-75 selection of 38 covers or mostly stampless FLs, with Odessa to Genova, St. Petersburg to 
Paris, Santiago, Chile to Paris, London to Constantinople, Funchal, Madeira to France, Cartagena 
and Bogota to France, Paris to St. Petersburg, Berlin to Bordeaux, Frankfurt to England, Rostock to 
France, Copenhagen to Bordeaux, Konigsberg to France, Le Havre to USA, Libourne to Chile, New 
Orleans to France, Odessa to Paris, Bordeaux to New York, Rome to Paris, Rotterdam to France, 
Genova to USA, England to Spain etc., most with index card descriptions, detailing routes, rates, 
exchange markings and Accountancy handstamps, ship mail, etc., f ine-v.f., excellent lot, many 
acquired 50+ years ago, ex-Martin Stempien ............................................................................................... 1,000.00 
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 1209  `               1840s-70s stampless letters, selection of 100+ mostly Trans-Atlantic mail, emphasis on 
Accountancy markings, Madeira, Funchal, Portugal, France, including “three-month” period, United 
States, including covers with franking, Spain, Puerto Cabello, French Colonies, including Reunion, 
Switzerland, Argentina, Mexico, Cuba, Brazil, Moscow, Odessa, Warszawa, Konigsberg, Hannover, 
Berlin, Constantinople, etc., fine lot, ex-Martin Stempien .......................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1210  `               1920-50 collection of over 400 covers and picture postcards sent by soldiers during WWI and WWII, 
war scenes from Germany, Indo-China, France, some FDCs, first flights, registered and censored 
mail, mostly fine ................................................................................................................................................ 600.00 

 1211  `               1930s-80s accumulation in carton, 1,500+ covers and cards, mostly commercial and some FDCs, 
better items include Germany (B298-301, B314-15 three sets on cover), Berlin (9NB1-3), some 
Canada, Switzerland, First Flight covers, picture postcards, Tin Can Mail, etc., mixed condition, 
useful lot ............................................................................................................................................................ 1,000.00 
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